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Partnership Achievements 2016/17

During 2016/17 the SCP has progressively developed a set of objectives delivery plans and 
performance measures.  More recently an All-age Early Help Strategy has been drafted which will 
provide a more defined strategic direction for the partnership going forward and an opportunity to 
refine and retune delivery objectives.

In addition to routine business items the SCP has staged a number of themed workshops and 
presentations with the purposes of sharing intelligence, learning from best practice and jointly 
planning future activity.  These workshops have provided a valuable opportunity for senior managers 
to discuss and coordinate future direction on a number of key ‘early help’ topics including:

 Review of voluntary sector infrastructure
 Social prescribing
 Falls prevention
 Universal Information and Advice
 Community nursing services
 Support for people with dementia
 Public Services Hub

Main business continues to be discharged through Delivery Sub-groups.  In 2016 a decision was 
taken to combine the Early Help (Adults) and Resilient Communities Delivery Groups into a single 
forum so that the three sub-groups now supporting the Partnership are:

 Early Help (Adults) – Paul Hussey
 Early Help (Children) – Nina Sleight
 Anti-poverty – Councillor Jenny Platts

Councillor Chris Lamb continues to chair the Partnership Board

Early Help (Adults)

 Overseen the ongoing development of the Public Services Hub
 Re-procured substance misuse, sexual violence and domestic abuse and multiple needs 

services.  Services to commence 01 April 2017
 Concluding a review and redesign of independent living – revised business plan for assisted 

living technology
 Fed recommendations from the Falls Workshop into the delivery Plan – working jointlyw 

with Falls and Bone Health Group
 Begun work to map community assets available and examples of best practice to build 

community capacity, and to create a visual map to display the resilience of communities in 
the Barnsley borough 



 Commissioning future voluntary sector infrastructure support based around 4 outcomes: 
volunteering; sector advice and support; maximising funding opportunities; and engagement 
and leadership

 Commissioned and independent evaluation of the Council’s area governance arrangements 
with a view on areas for future development 

 Underway with a programme of training sessions delivered by SYFAB through to April 2017.  
Written into the VCSE procurement exercise for future delivery

 Supported the development of a Social Prescribing Service – commences April 17
 Progressing the development of a refreshed carers’ strategy and co-produced Barnsley Carer 

Offer
 Input to design of the new Central Library
 Input to the Health and Housing Strategy
 Input to the Private Sector Housing draft action plan
 Held a workshop/discussion on CAT/operating model for adult social care focussing on 

development of early help element
 Raised awareness and commented on SY LIFE Team Project and SYF&R Safe and Well Checks
 Promoted Dementia Friends Initiative and delivered Dementia Carers Education
 Designing an early help systems leadership programme
 Currently establishing a task and finish group to develop an Older Person’s Wellbeing 

Strategy

Early Help (Children)

 Streamlined pathway for families with children pre-birth to 19 years old (25 years if the 
young person has a disability) in relation to early help through Family Centres

 Early Help booklet produced and circulated to stakeholders setting out the Barnsley model 
of early help

 Improvements have been made to enable better tracking of early help assessments 
including a whole family identifier

 Conducted a review of pathways across all agencies to effect further improvement
 Developed a process for managing step-down and for referral to specialist services
 Established an offer of Professional Consultation with Social Care
 Reviewed and strengthened step down process from social care to early help
 Developed and delivered a Communications Plan
 Agreed a core data set and targets and established a reporting schedule
 Developed a qualitative approach to impact assessment through use of case studies
 Undertaken a programme of audit of assessment quality
 Launched a Workforce Development Programme, Sept 16 - positive feedback from 

participants
 Begun production of an early help promotional video
 Received a report on the THRIVE Programme and agreed that this would be a regular item – 

exploring the use of the Outcomes Star to enhance distanced travelled measurements



Anti Poverty 

 Completed reviews of Welfare Advice Services and Housing Options
 Supported vulnerable families too combat fuel poverty via DEC Central Heating Fund - 50 

properties were fitted with gas and electrical systems
 Opened a second Community Shop at Athersley
 Supported the development of Energise Barnsley
 Reviewed and revised the Council Debt Management Strategy
 Delivered coordinated, targeted support to residents affected by the new benefits cap 
 Delivered basic skills and IT training via Job Centre Plus/Adult and Family Learning targeted 

on unemployed residents in receipt of JSA
 Collaborated with Family Centres to develop cooking courses integrated with English & 

Maths to support parents in preparing for work
 Delivered 6 training sessions via CAB to groups of front line workers across local 

organisations improving their understanding of fuel poverty and how to  support their client 
groups

 Secured funding (£30k) to establish the Alexander Rose Voucher Scheme for vulnerable 
people to have access to fresh fruit & vegetables from local retailers

 Cemented links to the Child Poverty Campaign led by MP Dan Jarvis
 Planned a focussed session on Poverty and Young People
 Attended a round table facilitated by Dan Jarvis around ‘Feeding Britain’, a national food 

poverty charity.  Barnsley agreed, subject to further discussion to become part of a national 
pilot


